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Subj: Views on. the compact of Free Association

' During the past; months there b,as been a g'rowing number of criticisms

directed toward the United States stemming from the partially completed

draft Compact for Free Association. As a resultof these criticisms,
• '/, / '

the intentions of the United States in Micronesia no._ been seriously

challenged. This memorandum is an attempt to ouiline those criticisms

• and to clarify the distortions and confusion about the future political

status of Micronesia and about t}_e mutual responsibilities of the United

States and Micl_nesia that will be undertaken under such a relationship.

Most of the confusion in Micronesia about the draft compact of "-

Free Association relates to whether Micronesia will be completely
i

self-governing. Indeed, critics of the partially drafted Compact, while

focusing their attention to issues such as sovereignty and Micrnesian
-., /

control over foreign affairs and defense matters do, admit that their
/

, preferred political status option is independence. In their view only

!;! an ind_endence option at this time can insure that Micronesia will be

' able to attain a full measure of self-identity and self-government. This

inherent bias underlies the _'-_ _- _'sen_l,,_n_ that _ne Compact of Free Association

would deny these objectives forever to Micronesia. This inIl_..en_..b_._s--

also clouds the view that the change in status being negotiated oy _n,

United States is in 'response •ot the exFressed ',lihses of the highest

elective body in Micronesia, and also distorts what the Compact for

Free Association is intended to prowde for Micronesia in the future.
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The Compact for Free Association is intended to provide an interim
: .political status for Micronesia after the Trusteeship Agreem,ent is

terminated and is intended to provide those safeguards in interna-
tional political and economic affairs that _;;icronesia must have to
evolve towards a stable and viable_ government. Ti_e Compact for
Free Association is being negotiated v_iti_ the ivlicronesian political
leadership to reflect both the desires of the t,licroensians and the
realities of international affairs that surrounded the formation
for the trusteeship of these island since the League Of Nations.

• vi the negotia-• The International reaiit;es !)lay a tai role in
i tions in leading to a termination of _ne irusteeship _rran_men_ are
i these: (I) Micronesia is stragetically located in the !lestern Pacific

and is militarily important to the United States and to all WesternI
i 9acific nations; (2_ Micornesia has not-tet attained a measured of
i self-government that is both stable and viable and that is capable

of withstanding outside political and military intervention;(3} Micro-
nesia is composed of a myrf_ of complex cultures and ethnic groups that
have an inherent right for development and self-determination; (4) Micro-
nesia does not have those abundant natural resources that could provide
at this time the basic economic elements and basic revenues essential
for development and for governmental operations independent of outside
foreign influences and assistance. Let us see then, how the draft
compact reflects these basic realities and accomodated Micronesian
expectations, v

Title I-Internal Government for Micronesia, has been severely attacked _?
because it does not provede the future Micronesian government, suffi,
cient power to control its future, i.e., the _4icronesian Constitution
must be consistent with the Compact of Free Association and therefore
the Compact, and not the Constitution, is the highest law of Micronesia.

The United States view is that there will be internal self-
government for Micronesia and that Micronesia will have full powers
to attend to the internal affairs of _,licronesia. The primary U.S.
interest in having the Compact of Free Association have the prominent -.
legal position that it will have in Micronesia under a future political
status is that the !)articular res,ponsibilities and obligations of each
party are clearly set forth and must be mutually enforced. Under Free
Association, the United c__:_s will continue to exercise primary respon-
sibility in international foreign and defense affa_i_s. The United States
believes these responsibilities should not be impaired. By giving the
governmei_t of Micronesia clear authority in internal matters and the
United States clear authoi-.ii;y. ' in foreign affairs, tilere should be no
confusion of responsibility. International diplomacy and relations
require flexibility and an inherent mutual recognition between world
governments of authority and ability to act in matters affecti.ng the "
relationships between the governments. Provisions in the Compact of
Free Association are sufficiently flexible to permit the United States



.._ to exercise this authori_y, and.uo also _er,,,Lt Microensia to participate

in regional and international organizations that will c()mpliment the

internal powers of Micronesia and that will promote internal development

towards the establishment of a viable and economically self-reliant

government for Micronesia.

Micronesian sovereignty has been a particular point of concern

to many of the Compact critics, who note that under a Compact of Free

Association Mirronesian sovereignty would not be recognized. In response

to the demand of the Congress of. Micronesia, through the Joint Future
*

Status Committee, that the United States recognize that soveriegnty

'_ resides in the Micro'nesian peoples, the United States has in fact recog-

nized the principle of sovereignty for Microensia. it should be noted, n

however, that while many Micronesian contend that sovereignty has always

resided in Microensia_ under international law Microensia has never held

national sovereignty because "_ has not been self-governing. The principle

purpose of the Compact is to promot=a self-government for :Micronesia during

an interim period (the Micronesian desire a 5 year:; period, the United States

, a 15 year period) after which Microensia will have attained those attributes

of self-government •'that would enable her people to determine whether to .,,

continue the status of free association or to opt for "another political

status, The United States wishes to permit the Micronesian government

., to develop during this interim status v,ithout outside interference and

without foreign government" _ interjecting political, military, or economic

policies into Micronesian affairs.
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Title II of the Compact relating to foreign affairs responsi- -.

j _ bilities does not, as some have attempted to note, provide a complex '

procedure for thwarting Micronesian _nterests in foreign affairs.

As noted earlier, the United States is to continue to exercise -tD#_"

authoritiDe# an#"responsibiiit%#s #n-'foreign affairs. It has agreed
I

to.g##ve every con{ideration, to Micronesian interests. The United States

• . ';"__ has agreed that no _nternational agreement or treaty that will substanti-

(/!_]0_,'" allY affect Micronesia can be apolied, to 7"iicronesia uniess" _'_negovern-

ment of Micronesia agproves. This veto power over international affairs

responsibilities of the United States that -=-"_ ,ec_ Micronesia suf#i-

ciently protects Micronesia from any action she may feel conflicts

with her, primary interests. Additionally, the United States has

assured, and is bound under the Compact, to give every cons:ideration

to Micronesian interestsin all international negotiations that may _"

or may not affect M_icronesaa. Critics note that under the Compact

all international treaties and agreements entered into by £he

United States will also be followed by Micronesia. While this isI
I

! true, the main motive'as agreed to by the Micronesian negotiating
I
I

I team is to present'uniform and consistent approach to international
I

!;. agreement'. Al..] shQuld agree that the veto power over treaties sub-

! stantially affecting Micronesia provide sufficient s_i=eguards to
L

i Micronesia. Admittedly, if Micro_esia were independent it could

i negotiate its own treaties freely and without regard to req-;i_'_.

.':i other interests, but the Compact forms a status relationship that

requires the United States to utilize its experienced diplomatic
further

and commercial expertise to. = _" __:ne, the interests of Micronesia
e.

in foreign affairs matters.
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Uelenso responsibili:c",es are a centre..; issue in the s-caius

negotiations and i_tle iIT t'.: o_.e_ the- au_nomcies of _he United

_. States in this area has beer, _,,,---,.....7, • i_:._o..-_e_. Flrsz, _r_re are
i

: only two areas where _he United States government desires land area

• to fulfill its military commit - _ - in the " ' '-_,,en_ _reas /iarsn_] Islands
i

already acquired and used by the United <_-__es and areas in the

• Palau district. Yap, " "-,ru_, and _on_e districts will not ?,ave any

connection vli_;h Unitec Sta._es military forces except in time of war '
/

when their haroors and ai:.-fields may be used. Considering the

limited size of these harbors aT,d airfields: however, it must be

realized that their use would be limited, temporary, and transient

in nature and that modern cechl;oicgy Qoes ,,o_ ie_d itse]T to

using these areas as o,._,=,_ mli,tary sites.. The United States

has noted in the negotiations, hovzever, _...._,_ it is primarily interested

in preventing other foreign powers from utilizing Micronesia for

offensive military purposes against t'r,e United STates andlother Western

Pacific powers. Thus, the principle m,_l,_ry motive is not military
occupation

occupation of Micronesia, but of denial of military, - _ _" 'a_e,a_e_ to foreign

rail itary forces.

As in exercising its foreign affairs responsibilities and authority

the United STates must have unrestricted freedom of action to properly

conduct its military authority and to enf%ece the denial provisions of

the Compact. Although many ogponents of a U.S. military presence in

Microensia base their objections on the possibility of another warin

Micornesia these same critics ignore _-"-, ,.,,,_ the primary motive{;,, of the

U.S. Government is to prevent a future war in the Western Paci,_ic. 1he

danger of the probabilities of such a war come not from U.S. presence,

but from the power vacuum that would ,'esult if the U.S. were not p'resent,
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.]• from the strategic location of Micronesia, and from Micronesia's inabil-

' ity to prevent foreign powers from imposing their presence and utiliz-

ing these islands for their own hostile purposes. As in foreign affairs

areas, the united States has obligated itself in the Compact to give _._.,_3("

e:,_-',:_yconsideration to Micronesian requests for action or inaction in
, / / _I . -

mi I i tary matters ..g_,:/ p,:/-. ,-, .'> 7/-,:_/: rr.:r_>.,:,.-.,","_.-_jj

The remaining areas of the Compact deal with financial commitments

by the United States to Micro;lesia and with such other major topics

as commerce and trade, immigation, applicable laws, and tra_sition

procedures. No agreement has yet been reached such as in the first

three Titles, ;_ut again the _rimary concern of the United States is

the viability of the future government for Micronesia. Of these the

only area discussed so far has been finance. The JFSC has. proposed

an annual contribution of $I00 million. In addition to th:is level

would come payments for the use of lands in Pa]au and the Marshall

Islands for military purposes, and payments to Micr.onesia for denying

other foreign governments the right to use Micronesia for military

purposes.

The USGhas attempted to insure the JTSC that future financial

assistance will be forthcoming. The USG desires to insure that

Micronesia will have an infrastructure system on v,hich future economic
,'I

growth can be founded, to insure that the dist'ricts will have steady source

of revenues and to insure that the future cent_al governmental opera-

tions will be sufficient to meet the development needs of the peoples

of Micronesia. At the same time, _wever, the United States has noted
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.::i that the overall leve'l of f_nancial assistance under Free Association
r, l

will more approximate the level of financial assistance now received

, by the Trust Territory and will be inclusive of all assistance. No

', funds will be paid for the ,_'ight to deny base areas to foreign

governments. • Payments for the use of lands by the United STates
commitmen t

military will be made within the overall financial•c-om#_me_._ of the
l

USG. The JFSC has insisted that these payments accrue to the Congress

of Mic_onesia. The Unitecl States has not put fomvard any detailed

method of distributing these land rental payn;ents, but would welcome

a method whereby the land owners and district governemr;ts in which the

bases are located receive a substantial portion of the revenues. How-

ever, the exact method of revenue sharing is a Micrones4an affair and

the united States will not seek to impose one or another approach.
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